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by Diane KoukolD orm itory residents are p racticin g evacuation o f the dorm s th is week in  recognition o f N ational Fire Preven­tion  M onth. Sch in e H all residents, how ever, have already had plenty o f practice.Schin e had 14 fa lse  alarm s in  10 days a t the beginning o f the m onth, and fiv e  m ore alarm s la st w eek. The alarm s were activated  b y w ater p re ssu re  c h a n g e s , a cco rd in g  to  Sch in e H all D irector Bob Ju s t , bu t the problem s have been alleviated .Sch in e H a ll, unlike other cam pus b u ild in gs, is  hooked into th e c ity ’s w ater system , he said . O n its  ow n, th e dorm  does not have enough pressure to  send w ater to  th e top floors o f th e 10 story bu ild in g.W hen there is  a  change in  th e c ity ’s w ater pressure, there is  also  a  change in  Sch in e’s pressure. "T h e overflow  shoots into an  alarm  system  th a t’s sort o f a sa fe ty  system , and th u s se ts o ff th e alarm s.Two outside com panies were called in  about tw o weeks ago to w ork on the pressure pum ps, according to  Ju s t , and the w ater pressure alarm s have been stopped. “ W ater pressure w as the reason fo r a  good num ber o f the a la rm s,’ ’ he said . "B u t there are a ll d ifferent th in gs we’re looking in to .”The Bridgeport Fire D epartm ent responded to an alarm  on O ctober 1st a t 5:58 p .m . T h is alarm  w as blam ed on clogged dryer du cts in  the base­m ent lau ndry room . They responded also  on O ctober 2nd a t 2:57 a .m ., 10:08 a .m . and 12:43 p .m . A t least tw o o f these alarm s were due to w ater pressure changes.Responding to a fa lse  alarm  co sts th e fire departm ent alm ost $5 0 0 , ac­cording to Bridgeport D eputy C h ief Sch m id t. The fire departm ent now realizes th a t Schin e h as alarm  pro­blem s, and w aits to  be contacted by U .B . Secu rity  before com ing to cam ­pus."W e ascertain  w ithin a  couple of m inutes w hether or not there is  a fire , and then we get in  touch w ith th e fire departm ent im m ediately,”  said  M arti M ayne, Residence H alls D irector.W hen an alarm  goes o ff, th e residence h a ll s ta ff checks each floo r, according to  Ju s t . “ I run dow nstairs to check on a panel where th e alarm  is com ing from , and then I respond to th a t are a ,”  he said ."W e then ca ll secu rity and let them  know  w hat’s going o n ,”  he continued, "an d  th e Bridgeport Fire M arshall decides w hether or not to respond. T hey w ould definitely respond if there w as even a  potential fo r a fir e .”B oth Ju s t  and M ayne agree th at there have been very few  problem s
w ith stu den ts refu sin g to  leave th e bu ilding due to th e high  num ber o f fa lse  alarm s. " I ’ve been really  im ­p r e s s e d  w ith  h o w  c o o p e r a tiv e  everyone h as b een ,”  M ayne said . " I  know  it ’s  annoying, b u t each and every tim e th ey a ll le ft. O f course there’s alw ays a few  stragg lers.”A fte r th e 14th alarm , residents were invited to attend a  Sch in e Dorm  Governm ent m eeting, according to Ju s t . ‘W e explained to everyone th a t th e problem  w as w ith th e w ater pressure, and we posted sign s on a ll th e floors exp lain in g it . There really  haven’t  been an y problem s gettin g people to  leav e .”If a  stu den t does refuse to  leave the bu ildin g  during an  alarm , he receives a d iscip lin ary w rite-up and a  825 fin e , according to  Ju s t ." I f  th e fire  m arshall is  involved, th o u g h , th e r e 's  a la r g e r  fin e  in volved ,”  he said .The num ber o f fa lse  alarm s h as lessened sin ce th e w ater pressure w as adju sted , and Ju s t  said  he hopes th a t an  end to  th e problem  is  in  sight."T h is  w as th e second weekend we’ve had no a la rm s,”  he laughed, “ I hope it  sta y s like th is .”  //*? Q&cribe
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NICE
On Nov. 7, the annual U.B. Day/Open House will take place from 9:30 p.m . to 4 p.m . The admissions office will be sponsoring a new event—the first Kite Fly-off. To be eligible, any U .B. stu­dent or group must register by signing up at either the Campus Info desk in the Student Center or contact Eileen Moskowitz, on the 6th floor of the library. The kite must be built and flown by the entrant(s), be of any size, shape, or materials, be able to fly , and incorporate the U .B. colors and the theme “ I’m Up on U .B .”  The competi­tion will take place Nov. 7 between 1 and 2 p.m . at Marina Circle. Prizes will be awarded at 3 p.m . A reception will be held in the Tower Room for the best design, for the best flyer, and to the class that submits the most entries.
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U.B. LAW, w w e r c  "Tooah's  s t u d e n t s  
HS6T TOMORROWS DCPEN DANTJ5
Q u o te  o f  th e  W e e k
I have a piece of popcorn stuck to the roof of my mouth. Isn’t  that 
the weirdest thing you’ve ever heard of in your life?
Su san  M anderville, Vice-President o f the Com m uter Senate
H  i  l  H  H * I . • 111 . - - i ................miiiyiii
Career Planning 
and PlacementSign up for the following interviews in Breul Hall, Room 210:Mon., Nov. 2 M eriden-’W allingford Hospital for Nursing majorsU .S . Air Force for all Engineering and ID majorsTues., Nov. 2 F in ast Superm arket for management ma­jorsS .S .I ., Inc. for any ma­jor, part timeWed., Nov. 3 D elo itte , H askin  & Sells for Accounting majorsBailey, Moore, Glazer, Schaeffer fit Proto for Accounting majors “ Career Paths Day”  Student CenterThurs., Nov. 4 Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Com­pany for any Sales ma­jor.
T.G.LF.To wind up a long week of classes and studying, stop by the Student Center Faculty Reading Room for a drink at T .G .I.F . (Thank Goodness It’s Friday). Mixed drinks are $1.00 and a variety of beers will be available at the same price. Every Friday from 3-7. Proper ID required.
Melon BallPlay Midori Melon Ball on October 29 at 2:30 in the S .C . Social Room. This game is a mixture of tennis, volleyball and dodgeball. Drinks come with the game. The drink is made of Midori, Suntory Vodka and orange juice. This event if free  to all UB students. Proper ID is required. This event is sponsored by T .G .I.F .
And ActActors are needed for a film  being produced at U .B. Be at Bridgeport City Hall corner of Golden Hill S t. and Lyons Terrace on Sunday, Oct. 31 at 10:30 a.m . Bring friends. Contact Marc Casey at 576-4429 or 576-4434 if you have any questions.
U.B. HillelOn November 5, U .B. Hillel will be hav­ing its first Friday Night Service, beginning at 4:15 p.m . Dinner will be included. Cost is $3 for members, 84 for guests.
A  KnightNeededl A knight for a day. Must be able to ride a horse while draped in purple velvet and encased in a suit of armor, and be available from 10 " a.m .-2 p.m . on Nov. 7. Apply at the Ad­missions Office, Ext. 4552. (Own horse optional).
Marketing
DiscussionThe U.B. Marketing Association and the FM and Retailing Department will present Mitchell Kanner, VP of Cor­porate Sales for Custom Shop Shirt- makers, NYC on Thursday, Oct. 28, Nursing Building Room 100 at 7:30 p.m . Discussion will be on the proper attire for job interviews as well as suitable dressing techniques for the work place. This event is open to the entire University community.
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Vikings, Castles, 
Windmills and 
The Folketing
By Mary Machado 
In tern atio n al E d ito rKirsten Bolding Jensen, age 20, of the city of Svendborg on the island of Fyn in the nation of Denmark, is a biology stu­dent at U .B . And although she’s been to Copenhag­en, which, incidentally, is about three and one half hours from her native ci­ty, she’s never even seen the famous “ Little Mer­m aid,’’ so don’t ask.“ Denmark is not ju st dairy cows and rolling green h ills ,’ ’ said K ir sten,“ but I must admit, where 1 come from it does look like that. There are more hills and forests than, say, in Norway, which is a rocky country, and in comparison to America we are steeped in tradition.”Kirsten said she finds
previously been much dif­ficulty in getting laws passed. Since September, however, with the latest change in the legislature, we now have a more con­servative body in power.”Kirsten also said that her people are directly op­posed to  a n y th in g  nuclear.“ We have no nuclear reactors or weapons, and the m ajority of the coun­try is against any type of nuclear warfare. I guess this is sort of an indirect conflict with Am erica,”  she noted.“ However, I am told by many people in America that they are against nu­clear armament, so I can only conclude that in my country there is more equilibrium between what the government does and w hat th e p o p u la tio n  wants. The problem with
UYou See a lot o f4 4 bindingsvaerk’9 half- 
timbered homes. We also have a wind­
mill in our backyard as an alternative 
power source. - Kirsten Bolding Jensen
the Vikings and the Vi­king tradition kind of m ysterious. “ They are the first people that really settled in Denmark,”  said Kirsten, as she compared them to our American pil­grims, “ and their feeling for art was tremendous.Everything they made was of pure metal. It’s ex­citing to think that Viking treasures are still being found in the country to­day.”Also, said Kirsten, Den­mark has old castles with names that have some­thing definite attached to them. “ You also see a lot of “ bindingsvaerk”  half- timbered homes. That’s what my home is like,” she said. “ We also have a windmill in our backyard as an alternative power source.”Governm entally, Den­mark is a constitutional monarchy headed by Mar­garet II, who becam e queen in 1972. The re­vised  co n stitu tio n  of 1953 provides for succes­sion to the throne in the female line, and for a unicam eral legislature, the “ Folketing.”“ Our system is very s im ila r  to  th a t o f England’s ,”  said Kirsten,“ e x ce p t w ith in  our legislative body there has
Denmark Is the second 
sm allest Scan d an avlan  
Nation, and Is located bet­
ween the North Sea and the 
Baltic Sea.
Denmark is the second sm allest Scan d in avian  nation, and is located bet­ween the North Sea on the west and the Baltic Sea on th e  s o u th e a s t. It is  separated from Norway by the Skagerrak and from Sweden by the Kat­tegat and Oresund. In the south it shares a border with West Ger­many. The Faeroe Islands and Greenland have been part of Denmark since the 14th century, and are now self-governing units within the nation. During
EnghtMring students...
H you Aim High...you can have it all 
The Air Force has a new program, the Senior College 
Engineer Program. The Air Force will pay you over $900 a 
month during your senior year it your major is electrical, 
nuclear, aeronautical, astronautical or any one of several 
selected engineering disciplines.
You'l have ail the great Air Force advantages during your 
senior year, like complete medical and dental care, discount 
shopping privileges, and much more.
When you graduate, you'll attend Officer Training School and 
receive a commission as an Air Force officer. You may apply 
to attend graduate school at Air Force expense 
Find out aH the details from your nearest Air Force recruiter 
today. You’D help yourself and serve your country 
Call Captain Kevin Reinert, 413-557-3898.
Call Collect. -
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A (real way 01 life
Am erica,”  she continued, “ is that the population is so big and the difference of opinion so great that it’s like uniting all of Europe and putting it under one government. The d ifferen t govern­ments in Europe reflect the different opinions of each country.”Kirsten said that when she went home over sum­mer vacation, however, she noticed Denmark’s limited perspective, say­ing that she was glad she came to America to Study. “ By coming to U .B . I’ve been put in touch with other cultures and have attained a broader per­spective — a larger vision of the world.”F o llo w in g  in  h er father’s footsteps, Kir­sten hopes to attend grad­uate school at the Palmer College of Chiropractics, in Davenport, Iowa. She hopes to participate in research. She has a youn­ger brother who is still in high school and who will probably study business in  S w itze rla n d . A n d , although there is a large tax on her father’s in­come, Kirsten wants to re turn to Denmark to settle and to give her support to the system  there. She says she is proud of what
they’ve achieved in re­gard to social welfare.“ Money is not spent with the same thought in mind as it is here, and al­though taxes are high, the population is w ell-off because the tax money is then dispersed through­out the country. Those in need receive aid. For in­stance, if you don’t have the money to go to college, you can apply for Educa­tional Support by the Gov­ernment and not be expec­ted to pay the government back,”  she said.
the 9th century the name D en m ark (D an m ark: “ border district of the Danes” ) was used for the first time.Kirsten speaks Danish, Germ an, E n glish , and French. And since Den­mark has such a long coastline, her favorite hobbies are sailing, wind­surfing, and waterskiing. She often says that life in America is too fast, and friends tease her by say­ing life in Denmark is too slow. “ But th at’s not w hat I m e a n ,’ ’ she reflects. “ Life here is fast- moving in the sense that sometimes it’s kind of s tr e s s y . S ta n d in g  in  queues (lines) all the time, you never get the chance to sit down and think about what life really is .”
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Mark Schmidt:
The man behind the money
_  .. m an v stu d en ts anc
B y  M a rk  S c h m id tThe word “ bursar”  is a term unique to in­stitutions of Post Secondary Education. Web­ster defines the bursar as keener of the funds, as of a college. In reaii tyT toe definition is considerably hroajjor- The bursar’s office is a service organization of the University prim arily responsible for the and collection of student tuitionand fees. Other functions include tem P°rJ i y  extensions of credit, the recording[ and safeguarding of student deposits, and advis- ingrtudente on personal financial problems.Being a graduate of the University of Bridgeport, I know what it’s like to beon the other side of the fence. My only contact with the Bursar s Office at that time was the com­puterized monthly statements. I recall the sigh of relief every semester when I received
Warner 
Rip-offs
By Diane Parachy There has been a rash of disap­pearing wallets and cash at Warner Hall. Any unlocked room is fair game for this thief (or thieves) who seems to be in­terested only in cash. Most wallets have been returned com­plete with credit cards, driver’s licenses, and other Identifica­tion.One first floor resident suf­fered this type of loss. He left a w allet containing forty-tw o dollars on his bureau. He went down the hall to answer the j phone, leaving the door unlock­ed, hut shut. The next time he checked his wallet there was only two dollars iu it.Becky, a victim whose wallet was returned without the cash, said, “You can’t trust anyone- even If you go out Into the hall for a minute, you have to lock your door."During an Informal interview with Angie Arndt, Warner’s Hall Director, she. too, stressed door- locking. She also gave a few tip* Firsti be sure the wallet (or money, or whatever) was stolen. Search for it and be sure it was not mislaid. Call Marina and see if they picked it up; sometimes students lose their wallets (and keys) along with their trays. Next, call security and see if it has been turned in there. If not, report it as stolen. Also, let your R .A . and the Hall Director know about it. Make these calls right away. Although chances of recovering your cash are slim , you may at least get your wallet and driver’s license back. Of course, the easiest thing to do is to lock your door and avoid the whole problem. Q fa r ib d
the sought after "Cleared W ith Bursar- stamp on my registration. I realized that funding a college education can be as dif­ficult as earning it academically.Due to the nature of our business, coupled with the fact that we are a non-profit organ­ization, the University tends to be more le­nient in its payment policy and collection ef­forts than other types of businesses. How­ever, in order to minimize future tuition in­creases, it is essential to collect money in a timely fashion. If a larger number of students become delinquent, the University would be forced to increase tuition substantially or reduce our high quality of education to offset the same.I would like to take this opportunity to urge every student to inquire about Financial Aid. Due to the cutbacks in Financial Aid from
W ashington, y  d their parents feel that they wouid not qualify for Financial Aid or Government Loans. Actually thesis not true. Although the University’s in­stitutional funds have already been allocated for the current academic year, there are cer- tain Federal Grants and Loans that are still available. I strongly urge you to apply for Financial Aid by April 1st, 1983, for the next academic year, in order to m a x im a  your chance of receiving assistance. In additionto this, the Financial Aid O ffice has listings on many on and off campus jobs that are available. The Office of Career Planning and Placement also has many off-campus job op­portunities.Please feel free to consult this office as well as those mentioned above for any assistance that we may be able to give Yon-{fe> Qffocribe
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H n Bodine
By Maurla Halper Owupws Security was called to p*»mnc Hall on Tharsday, (kbiber lft  wlusn a drank woman persisted in try- tog to gain entrance Into tlie dorm.A Dave Cosgrove, Bodine Hall Dfcmc- tor, called camirns securltv to mrne to>was
Napoleon: a new lig h t
HaH s^ cra l tiine®. Cosgrove tried to nanove her from thn h n lld wWhen Michael Ktm durilf frf Mmpn« se o p ty  arrived he asked the suspect|h e r name. She first said her name was a is s  WHhama, then she said Mfet* Thom pson. According to police •;.'1ge<yrdt she t£ listed under Mima Shirley Thompson of Noble Avenue, B rid gep o rt When officer Honcharik ashed what Miss Thompson was doing in the dorm, she stated that she had to •ape a client She did not say Who th** client was or what it was about.According to police reports. Miss Thompson then told Honcharik ♦*»»+ she wanted to go to bed with meaning Hcmcharik; and Cosgrove. Another officer was then called to Modtoe. Officer Hamilton arrived and ashed Mias Thompson her reason for being there. She had no reason this time.Miss Thompson was ashed to leave, but refused, so the Bridgeport Police were notifed. Miss Thompson then became very abusive and started to push officer Hamilton on the frontof Bodine Hall. She turned to Honcharik, using profanity. This w as^peated several times as she took off her coatand threw it on the top landing of thedorm. She then started to push and strike at Honchaxik’s chest harder and banter, again using profanity ac­cording to police reports.At this time, the Bridgeport Police arrested Miss Thompson on ehm-g—? of assault and threatening. Miss Thompson has a  previous record in Bridgeport for disorderly conduct.
thd Q&crite
By Sue ZavadskyHearing the name “ Napoleon,”  might bring to mind the noble figure of the Emperor of France, poised and dignified, with one hanH tucked under the breast of his coat. Actuallyhe usually kept his hands behind his back.Professor Alfred Gerteiny delivered a lec­ture entitled Napoleon: The Man Behind the 
Myth, last Thursday 21, in which he attemp­ted to clear up some of the myths often ac­companying discussion of the noted French leader. Gerteiny directed his lecture toward Napoleon’s humanity; his personality and his personal life. He included many tidbits about Napoleon’s various love affairs (which he hoped his audenice would find “ titilatlng” ).Gerteiny, a history professor, began with a brief sketch of Napoleon’s m ilitary and political accomplishments, as well as his miscalculations. Napoleon held such pres­tigious offices as brigadier general, Com­mander of the Army of the Interior, First Con­sul, and finally Emperor. But it is little known that he changed sides, went AW OL, deserted, and narrowly escaped execution. Despite this dichotomous background, he was considered a m ilitary genius. President Andrew Johnson even recognized him as “ a great Italian ."Gerteiny went on to describe Napoleon’s religious beliefs. Apparently, Napoleon re­jected religion and the Pope, finding “ few facts”  in the scriptures. Napoleon did however, hold the agnostic point of view; he recognized some supreme being.Gerteiny dedicated much of the lecture to Napoleon’s views on women; his marriages and his love affairs. Napoleon was rather chauvanistic in this respect: “ Nature intend­ed women to be our slaves.’’ He insisted that his first wife, Josephihe de Beauharnais, live on the first floor of his home, allowing her in­to his second floor room only at bedtime (In- cidentfdly, Josephine’s name was Rosewhen he met her. Napoleon often'changed the names of his lovers to suit his own -liking.) Napoleon’s idea of the perfect woman was the one who could give a man the greatest number of children.Napoleon was not always a faithful hus­band. In fact, one of his two illegitim ate sons was born while he was still married to Josephine.However, according to Gerteiny, when in love, Napoleon was a romantic. He worshiped the object of his love. He was susceptible to women with dainty hands and feet, and he especially liked women with petite figures, a
fact that can be more clearly understood when one learns that, at adulthood, the powerful Emperor of France stood only five feet six inches tall.Not keeping with this preference, Napoleon later fell in love with the strong, passionate, yet not-so-attractive Marie Walewska, a Polish countess. Her rejection of him trig­gered his fascination with challenge. Later, Napoleon described Polish women with the simple phrase, "No, no, no,...oui!”  Marie Walewska gave him a son.Despite all of this, the British press accus­ed Napoleon of being a homosexual, when, in fact, he was not. Quite the contrary; (he didn’t particularly like homosexuals.)Throughout the lecture, Gerteiny provided his audience with additional insights as to what Napoleon was really like. Napoleon felt that his success (or failure) depended largely on how he projected him self, and thus, how he was perceived. He was constantly "on stage," and was obligated to act his part of a powerful leader. He often used the press to benefit him self, to insure that his public saw him in a favorable light.Napoleon was thrifty in his personal habits, alm ost m iserly. This the .speaker justified with several convincing examples. For instance, Napoleon would dilute.his.wine in order to make it last longer; he smoked very cheap tobacco; he would only eat two meals a day, which he ate in 20 minutes, (this was so widely known that his evening guests ate dinner before they arrived.)Napoleon had a short temper (which he often demonstrated by throwing his hat onto the floor and then stamping on it). He was also quite suspicious. His suspicions, however, were justified, as many of his “ friends”  betrayed him . He would often ask his colleagues, “ How much have you made out of m e?”  His second wife, Marie-Louise, also betrayed him , abandoning him a few years before his death.But, according to Gereiny, Napoleon re­mained kind and forgiving. Even in captivity during his last years, he preserved his dig­nity, behaving in a warm, friendly manner toward the other inm ates. In his will he left something to virtually every one of his friends.Professor Gerteiny however did not “ con­sider him a hero, but he certainly was a genius” . The speaker left his audience with the awareness that, surely, there was a great “ man”  behind the “ m yth”  of Napoleon, a man of accomplishments and shortcomings, and a human being to be greatly respected.
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Pershing Rifle takes 3rd Place
£- —" - ‘rn rtT iM ttiT rifM fia» tr i» ,c ttn itir tH | »■■■>> r i ■■■»■, » m h
By Susan MandervilleUB’s Pershing Rifle organization was nationally activated on October 4th as P Com pany, 12th Regim ent. Deanne Butler was named as Company Com­mander.As this year’s first activity, the Per­shing Rifles were awarded third place in the fall Regimental Field T ra in in g  Exer­cise, which was held at Camp Edwards, Mass, on October 15-17. The UB com­pany competed with sim ilar companies from schools such as MIT, Lowell University and Providence College. Each company was graded on their perfor­mance during tactical exercises and an in-ranks inspection.Pershing Rifles is a national, m i l i t a r y  fraternity that was founded in 1892 by Jo h n  J .  Pershing. A ll UB students are eligible ana welcome to join . Pledge classes begin Sunday, Oct. 31 at 6 pm in the ROTC offices located in Marina Base­ment. H ie  Pershing Rifles future include a winter survival weekend, repelling, and the spring Regimental
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m NOVEMBER
Sunday
r
Key:
\
A Away
BC Bernhard Center
H Home
HHG Harvey Hubell Gym
JW Jactfbson Wing
MT Merten’s Theatre
PDR Private Dining Room
RH Recital Hall
SC Student Center
SR Social Room
TDR Trustee Dining Room
WRC Wheeler Recreation CenterV * Admission Fee J
Monday Tuesday Wedn
r 9 am Tickets on sale for Winter 
Prelude and Pat Metheny 
concert SC rm l 14
9-6 pm Senior portraits SC  rm201 
David Hare: Selected Works 
Exhibit continues BC 
3:30 pm Women's Field Hockey vs. 
Patterson A
3:30 pm Women’s Tennis vs. 
Patterson A
8 pm Yearbook lay-out meeting
SC  rm 232
9 pm SCBOD meeting SC  rm 207
Cooper-Chaffee Knight in 
Pub
9-6 pm Senior Portraits SC  rm201 
11 am Meeting for C SE  Student 
Senate—for all clubs and 
organizations SC  rm207-209
12-2 pm Women’s Forum SC  TDR 
2 pm Men’s Soccer vs. Fairleigh 
Dickenson A
6 pm Women’s Volleyball vs.
Brooklyn/Queens A  
7:30pm Yrbk. Photo mtg SC  rm232 
8:30pm SENIOR CLA SS M EETING  
SCP D R
Bamum/Seeley Dorm 
Knight in Pub
Senior Pol 
WPKN stai 
radio stati 
University
High Perf 
meeting
3:30pm Commuter
STUDENT 
MEETING 
Schine/W 
in the Pub
9-6 pm 
3 pm
3 pm 
3-4 pm
9 pm
m
8 pm
UB OPEN HOUSE
Junior Class Car Wash W RC*
’’Star Trek II: the Wrath of 
Khan’’ SCS R*
9-6 pm Senior portraits SC  rm 201 
2 pm Men’s Soccer vs. Iona 
College A
8 pm Yearbook lay-out meeting
S C  rm 232
9 pm SCBOD meeting SC  rm
207-209
Cooper/Chaffee Dorm 
Knight in the Pub
9-6 pm senior Portraits SC  rm201
7:30pm Yearbook Photo meeting SC  
rm232
10-11 pm UBS meeting SC  rm213 
Schlitz Film Festival- 
comedies in the Knight Pub
Bamum/Seeley Dorm 
Knight in the Pub
9-6pm Senior P
3 pm Organiz 
ALL stu 
TechlOl
3 pm WPKN staf 
radio stati 
3-4 pm High Perfo 
meeting SC 
3:30 pmCommuter 
3:30 pm Women’s T 
dia H
9 pm STUDENT 
MEETING 
Schine/Wa
7:30pm Yearbook photo meeting SC  
rm232
10-11 pm UBS meeting SC  rm213
Bamum/Seeley Dorm 
Knight in the Pub
3 pm WPKN 
the ra 
3-4 pm High 1 
meet5- 
3:30 pmCommuter 
4 pm University 
UB Small G 
INTERORG 
MEETING 
AND ORG 
rm207-209
STUDENT 
MEETING
Schine/W 
Pub
8pm 
8 pm
9 pm
m
4 pm
8 pm
9 pm
Photography Show— 
“ Photography at the New 
Bauhaus”  MT large gallery
Photography Show—by 
Denise Brown-Hare MT 
small gallery
UB Concert Choir/Chamber 
Singers RH
“ Visiting Hours”  SCS R*
SCBOD concert “ Pat 
Metheny" HHG*
V j V
r > r
8 pm Yearbook lay-out meeting 
SC  rm 232
Cooper/Chaffee Dorm 
Knight in the Pub
J  V.
CLA SSES RESUM E
Yearbook lay-out meeting 
SC  rm 232
SCBOD meeting SC  rm 
207-209
Cooper/Chaffee Dorm 
Knight in the Pub
CLA SSES END AT 10:00 PM
5 pm Women’s Basketball vs. 
Stonehill H
7:30pm Yearbook photo meeting SC  
rm232
8 pm Men’s Basketball vs. 
Stonehill H
10-11 UBS meeting SC rm213 
P*n Bamum/Seeley Dorm
RESIDENCE H 
AT 9:00 AM
PUB CLOSED
V v
f
j
r
7:30pm Yearbook photo meetine SC  
rm232
10-11 UBS meeting SC  rm213 
Pm Bamum/Seeley Dorm 
Knight in the Pub
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CALENDAR Mmmm
esday Thursday
or Portraits SC  rm201 ’N staff meeting at the o station SC  ersity Senate JW 104  
Performance Club ting SC rm215 outer Senate S C  rm213dent c o u n c ilt in g  SC  rm207-209 ^e/Wamer Dorm Knight e Pub
9-6 pm Senior Portraits SC  rm201 
6 pm Women’s Volleyball vs. Cen­
tral CT State/Bridgewater H
8 pm "Tartuffe” -a classic comedy 
MT*8 ft
10:30 ’Star Trek II: the Wrath of 
P™  Khan" SCS R*
Live entertainment in the 
Knight Pub*
Friday Saturday
r .  6-6 pm Senior Portraits SC  rm201 r6
A i
i im^  1 pm Biology Society meeting DH rm219 A
3-7 TGIF 1 pm Women’s Volleyball vs. U .S. m
8 pm Square Dance sponsored by Merchant Marine Acad./U. of
IRC SCSR * Hartford H
8 pm “ Tartuffe"-a classic comedy 
MT*
1 pm Men’s Soccer vs. Boston U. 
H i
8 pm “ Woodstock”  (Movie) RH* 2:30 pm "Tartuffe” -a classic comedy m
9 pm Square Dance sponsored by MT*
IRC SCSR * 6 pm Military Ball by invitation
Carriage House Entertain- only SCSR * mment 8 pm “ Tartuffee”  again
Rennell/Commuter Knight in
V. 8 pm “ Woodstock”  Movie RH* nthe Pub J m
nior Portraits SC  rm201 
ganizational Meeting for L students in the C SE  TilOlIN staff meeting at the station SC  
Performance Club jng SC rm213 “liter Senate SC  rm215 
en's Tennis vs. Concor-DENT COUNCIL TING SC rm207-209 
-eAVamer Knight in Pub
WPKN staff meeting at the radio station SC  High Performance Club meeting SC  rm215uter Senate SC213  ersity Senate mall Group Ja zz  RH 
RORGANIZATIONAL 
TING FOR A LL CLUBS 
ORGANIZATIONS SC  
07-209DENT COUNCIL TING SC rm207-209 "e/Wamer Knight in the
NCE HALLS CLO SE  AMSED
NUCLEAR ARMS DISPLAY SCSR
9-6 pm Senior Portraits SC  rm201
8pm "Tartuffe” a classic comedy 
MT*
8 ft “ Poltergiest”  SCSR *
10:30 Live entertainment in the
pm Knight Pub
9-6 pm Senior Portraits SC  rm201 
1 pm Biology Society meeting DH 
rm219 A  
3-7 pm TGIF
8 pm “ Tartuffe” -a classic comedy
MT*
9 pm Carriage House Enter­
tainment*
9 pm SCBOD MIXER SCSR *Rennell/Com muter K night in the Pub 1:30 pm BSA Cabaret SCSR*8 pm “ Tartuffe"-a classic comedy (closing night) MT*
“ Visiting Hours" SCSR * 
Live entertainment in the 
Knight Pub
1 pm Biology Society meeting DH 
rm219 A  
3-7 pm TGIF
8 pm Men's Basketball vs. Concor­
dia H
8 pm “ West Side Story”  RH*
8 pm Kathryn Kollar and
Company-dance works MT*
9 pm Carriage House Enter­
tainment* with Road Worrier 
Rennell/Commuter Knight in 
the Pub 8 pm
Winter Prelude SCSR*
The Carlson Festival of the 
Arts Presents “ The Saints of 
Bleecker Street" Klein 
Memorial*
Kathryn Kollar and 
Company-dance works MT*
j open to all in the Knight Pub j
1 8 pm “ West Side Story”  RH*
J
r
J
HAPPY THANKSGIVING DAYI
Pub Closed
V .
Pub Closed Pub closed
A
J  V.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Please return all activities you wish to have announced in the December calen­dar to Elisa Lupoli, Executive Assistant. Student Council in room 231. Student Center. Deadline is Thursday. November 18. 1982.
J  V J  V.
m
m
m
m
m
m
V  V  _
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This Weekend 
at A&H
by Elm o Real SoonThings are happening. For instance, tonight (October 28th) at 7:30 p .r fta th T RX  Hall. Professor Stephen Specter the English Deoartment will give a lecture on the The Rom antic Hero, part of th S f in H is t o r y ln d  Literature” series that’s been going for about a month now. Professor Spector's lecture is free to all comers.On Friday, the Music department’s own Sal Salvador will hold a workshop on the Uterature and teclmiqucs in students in the general music program for Grades K-12. The How to Involve Guitar Students in  the Public School Music Students in  the 
Public School M usic Program  workshop will be held from 9:30 a.m. to 12 noor in the Recital Hall.David Hare's exhibit is still going on in the Carlson Gallery. These displayed works survey the artist’s forty-year career and will be on display until November 14th.Coming soon to the Cinema Department’s "Great Musicals series Is Michael Wadleigh’s WOODSTOCK . .  . which will be screened on November 5 and 6 at 8 p.m -This really wild film  features The Who, Arlo Guthrie, Jim i Hendrix. Jan is Joplin , Richie Havens and so many more. And lots of hippies, besides. This film  will be prwented in its entirety and in Cinemascope. So jot it down on your calendar!An added note: last week’s productions of The Case o f the Crush­
ed Petunias and The Woolgather enjoyed limited yet successful runs. The crew would like to thank the cast, the cast would like to th .n i, the crew, and both would like to thank the audience. See you next week.
Long Wharf Theatre
-  Season With World Premiere
by Ju lien  W heatleyLong W harf Theatre has opened its 18th season with the w orld prem iere o f Sh irley  Laura’s OPEN ADMISSIONS un­der the direction of Long w harf’s Artistic Director Arvin Brown. This explosive American drama, centering on the con­frontation between a black underprivileged city college stu­dent and bis white middle-class instructor, will play a six-week engagement on LW T's Main Stage, concluding November 21.Roberta Maxwell returns to Long Wharf Theatre, having last appeared in THE SEAGULL, to play Ginny Miller, an adjunct speech instructor at New York’s City College. Calvin Levels plays the street-wise inner d ty  stu­dent, Calvin, whose admission to college on an open enrollment policy, sparks new hope for both himself and his fam ily. Paul
Gleason appears as Ginny’s hus­band and Wendy Ann Finnegan, her young daughter Cathy. Mary Alice, last seen at Long Wharf in YOU’RE TOO TALL, BUT COME BACK IN TWO W EEKS, portrays Calvin’s supportive sister. Sa- lina and Pamela Potillo plays his spunky niece, Georgia. Also in the cast are Paula Fritz, Thomas Calabro. and Evan H. Miranda as three city college students, and Ntombi Pertcrs and Tara H. Roberts.Shirley Laura won the New York Dram atist’s Guild Award last season for “ outstanding play of the year on a controver­sial theme” with her one-act ver­sion Of OPEN ADMISSIONS. The play was also selected by THE NEW YORK  TIMES as one of the ten best plays of 1981 and was awarded the Fourth Annual Samuel French Playwrighting Award. Ms. Laura has written numerous other award-winnintf
plays, including THE CONTEST, THE COAL DIAMOND, NOTHING IMMEDIATE and MARGARET AND KIT. Her novel, THE EDGE, was published in America and Great Britain and was a Literary Guild selection.OPEN ADMISSIONS features scenery by Marjorie Bradley Kellogg, costumes by Ann Roth and Gary Jones and lighting by Ronald W allace. Jam es Harker is the stage manager. The pro­duction will be presented Tues­day through Friday evenings at 8:00, Saturday at 4 p.m . and 8:30 p.m . and Sundays at 7:30 p.m . Matiness are scheduled on occasional W ednesdays and Sundays at 2:00 p.m . The inter­preted performance for the hear­ing impaired will be presented on Sunday Nov. 7. Long Wharf Theatre is completely accessible to handicapped persons. Ticket information is available at the box office. (203)787-4282; TTY (no voice). (203) 787-1525. 1
Video Vibes
Compiled by Guest Columnist Dewey Blake
T a r t u f f e
Fall Mainstage Production 
Opens Next WeekHey there. Ted Murbly’s off w riting som ething else this week, so they called me out of retirement to do this issue’s “ Vidicon Vibes”  column. First ♦>i<ng I did was to insist that the tide be changed, ’cause let’s keep the vocabulary kind of real, y'know? I mean, like “ Vidicon” , what is that? Anyway, so like . . .  yeah.
TH U R SD AY NIGHT  What I did was 1 went through the TV Guide and put an X  next to everything that caught my eye twice. But since the TV 
Guide only goes up to Friday, I nan only put down what’s rele­vant as to October 28th and 29th. So . . . tonight (Thurs- day/28) at 7 p.m ., there’ll be 
M *A *S*H . This is the one where they live through a whole year in one episode. I think it’s 1951. Then at 7:30, you can watch either the Muppet Show  with guest star Vincent Price on rhannel 2, or So You Think You 
Got Troubles?! if you’ve got the stom ach fo r th at kind of nonsense.Oh . . .  and nobody’ll want to miss tonight’s episode of Joa n ie  Loves Chachi at 8 p.m . on ABC. Better you should watch Fauilty Towers on Channell 13. John
Cleese is funnier than Scott Baio and a hell of a lot taller. Right after that, Jean  Arthur stars in 
Easy Living  (1937); a “ so­p histicated com edy” . W ell, blim ey! Another member of the Monty Python gang, Michael Palin, can be seen on Saturday 
Night Live  (with m usical guests, the Doobie Brother). That’s nice, but what about for people who stay up late and zorp-out on the teevee? Besides David Letter- man, you got Bing Crosby and Fabian co-starring in a 1960 Blake Edwards movie called 
High Tim e. That’s on Channel 2 at one in the morning. For culture fans, there’s The Flesh 
Eaters at 2 a.m . on Channel 5. Sweet dreams.
FR ID A Y  AFTERNO O N  Now. If you’re up by noon on Friday morning, check out Lloyd Bridges on Tattletales. (We used. to watch him on Sea Hunt whenI was little . .  . until my brother threw a roller skate throught the TV screen.) Tony Curtis and Jan et Leigh can be seen at one o'clock in Houdini, in which good old Toan plays the late Harry, him self. I’ll pass. But three hours later on Channel 9, there’s the original The Thing. A solid classic!
FR ID A Y  EV EN IN G  On Friday night. The New Odd 
Couple premieres at 8:30 p.m . on ABC. Demond Wilson and Ron G lass star in this re­working of the fam iliar Neil Simon schtick. Then at 9, that British guy Jonathan Miller hosts an amazing TV show call­ed The Body in Q uestion. I mean. I’ve never seen it, but I’ve 
heard it's amazing. At 11:30 there's either John ny (with Steve Lawrence) or Peter Boyle and A1 Jarreau on Saturday 
Night Live. Good, that’s pro­bably the episode where Boyle and Belushi do “ Dueling Bran­dos". Fun-ny stuff. When that’s over . . .  well! W illiam Shatner fans will have a choice between the perennial Star Trek or a TV special called Magical M usical 
Hallow een, where “ Shat”  gets a chance to recite Edgar Allan Poe’s “ The Raven". Also on that special are Eddie Money, Je r­maine Jackson, Devo and host Fred Travalena. That’s enter­tainment!Listen, you shouldn’t be wat­ching TV anyway. This is col­lege, there are more construc­tive ways to waste your time. They made me say this. Good night. *
o o
K R Tyummn warm; cemeR
PREGNANCY TERMINATION
Professional Counseling 
Birth Control Information 
Free pregnancy tests 
Early detection blood tests 
Modern hospital facilities 
Local or general anesthesia
211 M iddle St. Bridgeport, CT 06604 (203) 333-1822 
345 No. M ein St., W est Hertford, CT (203) 523-5275 
CALL COLLECT
November 4 m arks the opening of the U ta^ roity  of Bridgeport’s fa ll m ainstage production of MoUere s Tartuffe. The show w ill run Nov. 4, 5, 6. 11, 12, 13, at 8 p u i. with a .| p.m . matinee on Nov. 6 in the Mertens Theatre at theUniversity’s Bernhard Center. ___Critically acknowleged as Moliere’s masterpiece it depicts a | man, Orgon. whose better judgem ent is overcome by tateplMxd religious zeal with catastrophic and hilarious results. W ritten in 1664 for Louis X IV , many religious frauds of the day were un- I com fortable with the scathing portrayal of the title character, a hypocrite who takes advantage of Orgon’s Piety- Controversy erupted and was not resolved until 1669 when Louis XIV h in w if sanctioned a revised version beginning a long sequence I of “ Tartuffe’s "  presentation by the world’s great theatricalT h e r io t  by poet Richard W ilbur, a translation from the French verse, won the BoUingen Prize in 1963 and the year s best translation of poetry into English. The same translation has been used in memorable productions of the play at the Stratford. Ontario, Shakespeare Festival and recently at Circlein the Square in New York. ___
Appearing in major roles will be Mark Mannette of Windham, Me as Tartuffe; Steven Keith of Norwalk as Orgon; Barbara Haias of Fairfield as Dorine; and Rebecca McCauley ofCharleston, S .C ., as Elmire. _ m“ Tartuffe”  is being directed by Dr. Langdon Brown, William Benton Professor of theatre arts and theatre department chap­man. Set and lighting design will be by Charles E. Flaks, assistant professor of theatre arts. For further information contact the University box office Monday through Friday from 1 to 5 p.m . at 576-4399.
R egistering withthe 
Selective Service
onyour 
18th Birthday
Nothing could b e  easier. Within 
a  m onth of your 18th birthday, 
go  to the nearest U.S. Post Office. 
Pick up the simple registration 
form a n d  fill it out Then h a n d  it 
to the postal clerk. That's all 
there is to it
If s quick.
If s easy. And if s the law.
Selective Service System. Washington. D.C. 20435
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UB Dance Club/ 
Ensemble
Sets Date For ConcertThe University of Bridgeport’s Dance Ensemble, sponsored by Arnold College in conjunction with the Dance Minor program, presents its annual concert at the Bubble Theater in the Bernhard Arts & Humanities building on Saturday, November 13th at 4 p.m . and 7 p.m ., and Sunday, November 14th at 3 p.m . and 5^ A wide variety of m usic and dance styles are includ­ed as the program opens with an abstract modern dance to Mahalia Jackson ’s “ Go Tell It On The fo u n ­tain” , featuring Lauren Bem at, a member of Hie UB G y m n a s tic s  T eam . F o llo w in g  a sh o rt le c- ture/demonstration comparing the three styles ot ballet, modern dance, and jazz dance, the 1950 s m usic “ Western Movie”  provides the inspiration forthe JAZZ-FLAVORED “El Rancho” .“ Study: Slow & Low”  evolved from student im p ro b a tio n s on assigned topics during Dance Club meetings. Two senior dance minors, Gina Sharon Colangelo, show a personal jazz style to the dance they choreographed to the “ Fame” . A ballet-based “ Mazurka , with Elizabeth Wolfe and Lisa Markowitz, precedes the theatrically jazzy finale, “ No Bad News” . Other members of the Ensemble are Robin Kurtz, Jean ie MWer, Kris Sheridan, Kathy Sorensen, Kris Scott-M iller, and dance minor Jesssica Nazzaro.The UB Dance Club/Ensemble is directed by Kay Davis, a member of the Margo Knis Dance Ensemble, a professional company in residence at Arnold CoUege- Offered one semester a year, without fee, the U Dance Club/Ensemble is open to all UB students who are seriously interested in performing or working on costumes, publicity, or backstage d ^ g ^ r f o r -  mance. The group meets twice a week for two hours, with a 45 minute dance class in ballet, jazzJ°r 5“ ?dl dance followed by a 1V4 hour rehearsal. Tickets for the concert at $1 each, and further information about the club, are available from Ensemble members or the Arnold office in  Harvey Hubbell gym nasium , 576-4735. ■
A b ove: D i m  M argot Fontyn  
up Isadora D aacan'o  
sca rf la  a segm ent from  TH E  
M A G IC  O r  D A N C E , airing  
M o n d a y  a t 8  p .m . o a Chan­
nel I S . Top l l f h t i  Cin em a I S  
w ill p resen t 1935 s “ The 
W erew olf o f London**, Satu r­
day R ig h t a t IS iS O  a .m . 
B e lo w  R i g h t :  A n d r s e i  
W ajda’s  M on o f  Iron  w ill bo 
seroonod In  th e  S tu d e n t 
Center Tuesday n igh t o t 8:00  
and 10:30 p .m . as the fin al 
files o f the popular Foreign  
Film  Sorias.
| GRAND PRIZEWINNER 
11981 CANNES FESTIVAL |
“A MUST SEE
FILM —GeneSiskel,
Chicago Tribune
Andrzej W ajda’s
MkR<r*n|PG| United Artists Basnet
THE MILLER 
ADVANTAGE
Why pay for beer you can’t drink?
The competition’s Kegs leave as much as 40-50 ozs. 
of beer in every Keg ... beer you can t drink!!.
With Miller Kegs there is no beer loss! Miller’s 
Tap-o-matic System is designed to dispense the 
maximum amount of beer from every Keg. The 
Tap-o-matic System reaches to within 3/16 of the 
bottom of a Keg. The result is that you enjoy alfbut 
one or two ounces of beer from a Miller Keg...
So with Miller you get what you pay for!!!
C heck o u t th e  M iller 
A dvantage fo r yourself.
V i s i t  y o u r  f a v o r i t e  
package s to re  and  ask  
fo r M iller, Miller Lite, 
o r  L o w e n b r a u  i n  xh  
b a rre ls  o r XA b a rre ls!
Welcome to
‘M ller'ilm
Ticker-Tape Headlines
From The World Of Entertainment
by T e d  MurblyIt had to happen! Time could not stand still! RCA recording ar­tist Larry Elgart and his Manhattan Swing Orchestra have made a number of successful guest appearances aroundtherountrythis summer performing music from their gold-record album. HOOK­ED ON SWING. Elgart, the legendary band leader and alto sax­ophonist, has been bringing his magic to major sports arenas with his “ Hooked On Sports”  live shows. An avid runner and master of the nautilus machines, Elgart, himself is hooked on sports (He must work out at least three times a day. I bet he can bench three-fifty.) His first such engagement was a recent even­ing baseball game in Cincinnati specially designated as Big Band, Hooked On Swing!”  night. The hour long show performed at Riverfront Stadium . I had money down on that game. I must have won about eighty bucks.On September 12, Elgart also played during halftim e at the New York Giants Football Stadium from the season's opening game with the Giants against the Atlanta Falcons. This was before the; strike The special show, created by WNEW-AM and hosted by D Js  Jim  Lowe and Ted Brown, was carried over the Giants Foot­ball Radio Network and had fans dancing in the stands during the performance of tunes from HOOKED ON SW ING., guess they just couldn't get enough o’dat cra-a-azy rhythm! Due to the reception of the show, more appearances are on the offing.But as “ hooked on”  fever spreads, there is also a move afoot to bring Louis Clark and the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra from to perform selectons from the platinum album HOOKED 
ON CLA SSICS  for the New Year’s Day halftime show at Miami s Orange Bowl. The Orange Bowl’s halftim e activites, a prime Ome 
TV  event carried live on NBC, is the only halftime Bowl event that is televised in its entirety. No Bryant Gumbel aboutiL Additionally. Clark has performed material from HOOKED ON CLASS/S this summer at a special open air Ju ly  4th celebration in Atlantic City as well as sold out performances in Detroit and Radio City Music Hall appearance on O ct. 22 in New York'City.RCA launched the first of it “ hooked on”  series last fall with the phenomenally successful HOOKED ON SWING, setting a trend that continues full speed a year later. The ‘hit medley concept, wWc^ w ^  ^ n t i n u ^ t h  HOOKED ON SWING. TimNBD ON BROADWAY and HOOKED ON CLA SSICS II (CAN'T STOP THE 
CLASSICS), have also been received with remarkable success. Lots of folks buy this stu ff. HOOKED ON CLA SSICS, arranged by Louis Clark who conducted the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra for the recording, has achieved double platinum status in the U .S. alone. HOOKED ON CLA SSICS H, the second medley of clasf 1‘'* from Louis Clark, is on the verge of gold certification, while 
HOOKED ON SWING by Larry Elgart andOR „ k u , tbkfa ll. Can’t stop the sequels! .  _____ „  „  ,.cta„1 Personally, I find this whole "Hooked O n . . . “  Stare on45” -type concept very nuclear. Radioactive, if you would you be content to read one single chapter from each of fif teen classic novel? -------------------  ----------
BE IN  THE FOREFRONT OF T O D A Y ’S TECHNOLOGY AS A N  A IR  FORCE ENGINEER
Our engineering officers are planning and 
designing tomorrow’s weapon systems today. 
Many are seeing their ideas and concepts 
materialize. They have the finest, state-of- 
the-art equipment to test their theories. The 
working environment is conducive to research. 
And Air Force experience is second to none. 
You can be part o f this dynamic team if you 
have an engineering degree. Your first step 
will be Officer Training School. Help us shape 
our future as we help you start yours. Be an 
engineering officer in the Air Force. Contact 
your Air Force recruiter at 4 1 3 -5 5 7 - J o V o ,  
Captain Kevin Reinert. Call C ollect.
■m o n i e s * ^A | W l w i ^ 8 '
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b y Ron Dudonis
The Magnus Wahlstrom 
Library has more to offer 
students than just books 
and magazines. It has many 
services that the average 
student does not know 
about. The library itself was 
first opened in 1974. It has 
305,000 volumes, and sub­
scribes to 1700 periodicals. 
The library has implemen­
ted a new circulation policy 
this year. Books are now 
taken out for one month 
with no renewal, instead of 
two weeks with a two week 
renewal. This was done to 
make internal operations 
more efficien t by elim ­
inating the need for con­
stant renewals. It also helps 
the student, too, because a 
book that is to be used for a 
report is usually needed for 
more than two weeks. If a 
book can’t be found, a stu­
dent can go to the circula­
tion desk where circulation 
files can be checked. If the 
book has been checked out, 
they will put a hold on it for 
you. If it is within two weeks 
of being originally checked 
out, they will ask the patron 
to return the book in less 
than one month.
On the first floor is the 
main card catalog and the 
reference collection, which 
consists of encyclopedias,
d ic tio n a r ie s , m a n u a ls, 
handbooks, and other sour­
ces that a student might 
find useful. Also on the first 
floor is a reserved reading 
Section. In th is section  
students can find material 
which professors put on 
reserve, such as specific 
books and articles that pro­
fessors want their students 
to read. These cannot be 
checked out and must be 
used in the library. Also 
located on the first floor is 
the General Reference Of­
fice, which helps students 
find information. In addi­
tion, the General Reference 
Office will conduct classes 
at professors request. This 
is when a professor brings 
an entire class to the library 
and the librarian tells the 
class which sources are best 
for their purpose.
Periodicals are found on 
the second floor, along with 
the microfilm and micro­
fiche. Librarians are oh duty 
to help answer questions. 
There are also indexes there 
to help find appropriate ar­
ticles in the periodicals. 
About two-thirds of the 
lib ra r y 's  co lle ctio n  is  
duplicated on m icrofilm , 
which can be copied at the 
library on a microfilm copy­
ing machine.
The fifth  floor houses 
special collections, such as
Ju d ith  Lin  H un t, U n iversity Librarian , oversees a ll student services in  W ahlstrom .
first editions, rare books, 
and exceptionally finely  
crafted books, as well as a 
good sized Lincoln collec­
tion. Also on the fifth floor is 
Gallery Five, which is a con- 
tinous student art show that 
lasts two weeks and features 
photography, paintings, and 
sculpture. The Founders 
Room is also on the fifth  
floor, which is used for 
presentations and lectures.
In the basement there is a 
student lounge and canteen 
which serves snacks. The 
first floor and the basement 
are kept open longer than the
One of the 
easiest parts 
of becom ing 18.
If you're c±»out to turn 18, it's time 
to register with Selective Service. 
Registration doesn't m ean  you're 
g o in g to b e  drafted It doesn't 
m ean  yo u  h a v e  to g iv e  up a n y  
rights to determ ents Registration 
just gives Selective Service a  list 
ot n am es our country c a n  draw  
from if there's ever a  national 
em ergency.
Here's how  to register. W ithin a  
m onth of your 18th birthday, go  
dow n to the nearest U.S. Post Office. 
Pick up the sim ple registration 
form a n d  fill it out Then h an d  it to the postal clerk That's all there 
is to it It only takes five m inutes
It’s quick. Its easy. And its the law.
N a tio n a l H eadquarters
Selective Service System. Washington D.C. 20435
rest of the library to giye 
students a quiet place to 
study.
The Helen Fuld center, on 
the sixth floor, is a learning 
resource center which is
used primarily by Health 
Science students.
There are many services 
that the library would like to 
offer in the future, such as 
“ o n -lin e d a ta  base  
searching,” which is a com­
puter network where an 
individual can get informa­
tion on different subjects. 
This will also help local 
businesses in gathering in­
formation, and,by ch argin g a 
fee will bring money into the 
library. A current period- 
icals/reading room is also be­
ing planned. It will be an 
enclosed area where all cur­
rent unbound periodicals 
will be kept. A  visual arts file 
might also make a good
source of material for art 
students. Over the summer, 
the library acquired some 
audio tapes of plays, poetry, 
spoken words and famous 
readings that will benefit 
English and Theater majors.
Orientation sessions are 
also given to high school 
students to introduce them 
to a larger research center. 
There are a lso  copy  
machines which cost 5* per 
copy, as well as a book sale 
table where books cost only 
25*. Free paperbacks are 
also available in the lobby.
The hours are: 
Mon.-Thurs.-8:30 am.- 
11:00pm.
Fri. - 8:30 a.m . - 6:00 p.m. 
Sat. - 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Sun. - 1:30 p.m. -11:00 p.m. 
The first floor and lounge are 
open until 12:00 every night.
the Q&eribe
Marina Gets A  
“Face L ift” But 
What About 
the Food?by S h ari Seiden
M ost people go to M arina to socialize and eat good 
food. For the p ast four years, the D aka Com pany has 
served U .B . stud en ts their m eals. To help m ake the  
food taste  better, M arina has upgraded its fa cilitie s to  
m ake the din ing room  atm osphere nicer. “ The ap­
pearance change is nice, but I don’t really think it has 
an e ffect on the food, w hich has stayed the sam e,”  
K enny G ro ss, Senior C la ss Treasurer said.
M arina offers m onotony breakers during the week, 
su ch as “ M exican Fiesta N ig h t,”  to  help change the a t­
m osphere w ith tablecloths and decorations. “ People 
eat w ith their ey e s,”  said V icto r V escera, M an age; o f 
M arina. The M arina m anagem ent “ tried to hide the  
fa ct th at the food is the sam e by having sp ecials and  
ice cream ,”  said  K enny G ro ss. “ I ju s t don’t go 
anym ore; it ’s plastic food ,”  said Linda G ilzow . G ilzow , 
a sophom ore, is currently on the m eal plan bu t does 
not go to M arina regularly.
Though m ost students lean tow ard the negative  
side, som e feel th a t the food is better. “ It is good som e 
d ays, and other days its terrible, but the w hole place is 
better th is year th an  last y e ar,”  said J e f f  In n es, a 
sophom ore.
I personally go to  M arina to socialize, not to  eat the  
food. M arina, keep trying! .» .. r \ a  . xthe Ozv/v/r
Wahlstrom Is 
Floors & Floors 
Of Service
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W hat’s HappeningAdded
Knights
Unbeaten streak 
is now at 
eight games.
Thank you for reading the W hat's Happening col­umn!Tickets are available for the upcoming Aerosm ith, Barry Manilow, and Crosby, Stills and Nash con­certs in the Hartford-New Haven area. These tickets are on sale daily from 9 to 5 at the Student Center In­formation desk. Also on sale (and going quickly) are tickets for the Halloween Mixer. These are 83. 84, and 85, and are available in the Student Center, Room 114.The Bloodmobile will be open from 12:30 to 5:30 today in the Student Center Social Room for your blood donations. Thursday evening at 9, both the Pub and the Carriage House will be open with live entertainment for ju st 81 with UBID. It’s B .Y .O .B . for the Carriage House, and bring your proof of age for the Pub. The movies Friday the 13th and Friday 
the 13th Part Two will be shown at 8 and 10:30 p.m . in the Student Center Social Room on Thursday, and
at 8 p.m . on Sunday (Halloween night). Admission is 81.50 with UBID.Friday, from 3 to 7, will be T .G .I.F . in the Student Center Faculty Dining Room. Bring a friend, relax, and have a drink for 81.Saturday night, Halloween Eve, will be the annual Halloween Mixer/Bash. It's going to be a fu ll moon, so dress as you dare and join in the fun in the Gym  at 9 o'clock. The Sixties will provide the great m usic, Patti and Lucy will provide the go-go dancing, and Marko the M agician will provide special Halloween m agic. Buy your tickets now; they'll be 85 the day of the mixer.On Tuesday night the Foreign Film  Series will con­tinue in the Student Center Social Room. At 8. and again at 10:30, the Polish film , Man o f Iron, will be presented cabaret style. 81.50 and your UBID will get you in.And don't forget to dial x4488 to find out “ W hat's Happening."
by Glenn MacDiarmidThis week the Knights added two more games to their unbeaten streak, which is now at eight games. A win over Quinnipiac College, and a draw with Mercy College puts them in very good position for the up­coming NCAA playoffs.Bridgeport came home from Quinnipiac College with a 1-0 victory. The only goal of the game came in the second half, when forward Benedict Wisseh scored. Joh n  Shepherd assisted on W isseh’s 12th goal of the season. On the defensive end, goalie Jo e  Sander picked up his third shutout of the year.Last Saturday, the Knights took on one of the top rated Division 2 schools, Mercy College. The game was very evenly played until Mercy scored midway through the first half. Although they led 1-0 for most of the game, the Knights certainly had their chances, and it was not until very late in the game that they finally converted one.Bridgeport got their equalizing goal when freshman David Poole knocked home his first goal of the season. Poole’s goal sent the game into overtime, but neither team capitalized on this extra time, and the game ended at an even 1-1. This result now leaves the Knights’ record at 8-3-2.In their eight game unbeaten streak, the Knights have outscored their opponents 24-7. Jo e  Sander has only let up seven goals in eight games. David Poole is sel­ected as the player of the match in the Mer­cy College game for his game tying goal and steady all around play.The K nights’ upcoming games are against Southern Connecticut State Col­lege (away), and the University of New Haven which will be playedi Saturday at 1:00 p.m . in Seaside Park.
the Qfbcribe
“ Blood Test”  for Bloodm obile
b y R .J . Bienkow skiSo you thought midterms were finally over? W ell, before letting out that last sigh of relief, here's a short “ blood test”  in honor of UB’s an­nual Fall Bloodmobile going on in the Student Center today from 12:30 to 5:30 p.m .1. The adult body contains____ _________ of blood.a) 0-4 pintsb) 10-12 pintsc) 1 gallon/pound2. The body’s blood volume is back to normal:a) within 24 hours of donationb) 3 weeks laterc) never; blood that is gone is gone forever3. It is possible to donate blood:a) once a weekb) every 56 daysc) once in a lifetim e4. The actual donation takes:a) 7-15 minutesb) as long as necessary to get one pintc) so long that many people have fallen asleep while donating5. One donation may help:a) only one patientb) as many as 5 peoplec) several thousand refugees6. Blood has a shelf life of:a) 35 days after collectionb) one yearc) several millenniums7. Who is eligible to donate blood?ft) anyone-aged 18-66, 17 with consentb) anyone weighing over 110 lbsc) both a and b8. If it is discovered that I am unfit to donate:a) I will be politely informed of the reason 1 am being deferred
b) the medical history nurse will give me dirty looks and tell me to "get lost"c) they will take my blood anyway and hope I don't die while donating9. Whose responsibility is it to give blood?a) no one'sb) everyone'sc) Ronald Reagan’sFinished? Now check your answers.The adult body contains 10-12 pints of blood and is not jeopardized by the loss of one pint. Blood fluid volume is back to 100 percent 24 hours after a donation, but it is only possible to donate blood every 56 days because other blood components m ust be replenished. The actual donation takes from 7-15 minutes; a donor may not be allowed to continue after that time whether a pint has been collected or not. The single pint of blood donated can be broken down into several components that can be used to help as many as five persons.Unfortunately, blood has a shelf life of only 35 days after collection. This means that the supply must be constantly replenished; Bridgeport hospitals alone use approxim ately 1,500 pints per month To date, no one has come up with a practical, accessible substitute for human blood, so donors are depended upon to supply this “ fluid of life .”  Anyone aged 18-66 (17 with writ­ten parental consent) weighing at least 110 lbs. is eligible to donate. Donors are screened before giving blood both for their own safety and that of the recipient.It is everyone's responsibility to donate blood, if only because everyone has the potential to be in need of it. Please, fu lfill a moral “ requirement;”  donate a pint of blood in the Student Center to­day.
LAFAYETTE
SP IR IT
SHOPPE
Right Next To Conn. NatT Bank
334-2370
Invites you Oct. 28 through Nov. 6 
with UB student ID 
to a 10% discount on 
Beer Case Lots and all items 
except specials.
Come See Tommy!!!
Sears *30 OFF
Sale ends 10/30/82
A M /FM  boom box stereo recorder
1691?■  ^  ^  SI99.99
A C  line cord included • Batteries extra
• Automatic program selection system
• Metal tape capability • Variable monitor
• Stereo wide switch • Four speakers
This advertised Item Is readily available for sale as advertised.
FREE: Your choice of any Maxell, TDK, or Memorex 90 
minute blank cassette when you fill out a SearsCharge application *
Name.
Student.
.School.
.Faculty. .Other.•SearsCharge application and FREE blank tape are available at Customer Convenience Center Coupon must be presented for FREE Item. Coupon expires 10/30/82
You can count on Sears
*1 %Rv R o tM  • k  (M in
ALBANY. N.V. 
FAMMOUNT FAIR. N Y 
FAYETTEWKLE. N.T. 
Ml DOLE! OW N. NY 
N. SYRACUSE, N Y.
POUGHKEEPSIE. N.Y. 
AUMJRN. N.Y. 
EASTF1ELO MALL MA. 
HOLYOKE. MA
NEW  LONDON. CT. 
BRIDGEPORT CT 
HAMDEN. CT 
NEW  LONDON. CT.
ORANGE. CT 
W  HARTFORD CT 
BURLINGTON. VT
S a tisfa ctio n  G u a ra n te e d  o r  Y ou r M o n e y  B a ck
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Hurley’s Hotline
The *82 World Series- 
Speed and Defense Dodge Brewer Bullets
by M ark H arley
Gorman Thomas was living on borrowed time. 
Bruce Sutter was merely teasing and toying with 
the aggressive slugger, as Thomas fouled off 
pitch after pitch. Then, with a look of de­
termination etched in his eyes, Sutter fired the 
final pitch of the 1982 baseball season past a de­
feated Thomas, who had swung the bat for the 
last time until spring training. It was all over. 
The S t. Louis Cardinals had ju st climaxed the ’82 
season with the biggest prize of all—a World 
Series championship.
The ’82 Series was one of the most colorful in 
recent years. For once we didn’t have to see 
either the Yankees or the Dodgers in the fall 
classic. We had a couple of teams that almost 
everyone could relate to. The two teams contrast 
sharply in style and image, but they share one 
common feature—Beer. The boys from the city  
that made beer famous against a team owned by 
“ Mister Budweiser" him self.
And isn’t it an ironic note that the Most 
Valuable Player in the Series, Darrell Porter, is a 
recovered alcoholic?
And isn’t is a coincidence that the Milwaukee 
manager, Harvey Kuenn, owns a beer bar back 
home?
A ll of these ingredients helped bring us a most 
exciting seven-game series, highligh t s  by ex­
plosive hitting (both teams had victories in which 
they scored 10 or more runs), some clutch pit­
ching, and excellent defensive efforts. And this 
year, baseball fans did not have to put up with 
the monotonous analysis of Howard Cosell. The 
NBC announcers did a superb job in covering the 
Series. Jo e  Garagiola and Tony Kubek teamed 
very effectively with Dick Enberg and Tom
Seaver to provide in-depth coverage. And not 
even one interview with George Steinbrenner! No 
talks with L .A . manager-cheerleader Tommy 
LaSorda!
Some great individual performances highlight­
ed the Series. Two victories each from Joaquin  
Andujar and Mike Caldwell; excellent hitting 
from All-World shortstop Robin Yount; eight 
RBI’s from Cardinal first baseman Keith Her­
nandez; a gutsy four-hitter by rookie John  
Stuper—in the rain, no less; and Paul Molitor's 
record five-hit game. All of these elements added 
up to a most enjoyable series.
Although the Brewers were defeated four 
games to three, there were no “ losers" in this 
World Series. The team with the best record in 
baseball fought hard all year long, kept picking 
itself up off the canvas after each knockdown, 
fighting valiantly to the finish, until Mr. Sutter 
and his speed demons delivered the final critical 
blow to the proud heavyweights.
Brewer manager Kuenn symbolizes his team. 
Dodging bullets and adversaries, this team would 
not give up. Kuenn has survived major surgery 
and a leg amputation to go all the way to the final 
game of the World Series.
Credit also m ust be given to the brillance of 
Whitey Herzog. He built his team of jackrabbits, 
specifically for speed and ultimate success on the 
artificial turf. Some of his trades constituted 
grand larceny. He was criticized and second- 
guessed. Now, he is laughing all the way to his 
boss’ brewery—to pick up his check and several 
cases of Busch for the winter. To the Cards—this 
Bud’s for you. Head for the mountains. To the 
Brewers—win or lose, you guys deserve the 
best—the champagne of beers—come on, it’s 
Miller Timet!
SCR IB E
Meeting 
Tonight 
at 980 
Student Center
2 nd floor
Letters to the Editor
Please, type (double­
spaced). Submit no later 
than Sunday for the 
following issue. Names 
witheld upon request
T h is  T-shirt offer can’t  be toppe
M i I  T.chirt. tor men andOrder now
and
Name.
College
Address
State
Adult sizes only. Specify quantity.
T-shirt 0  $4.95 ea., S—  M—  L__ XL__ Amount Enclosed $_______
^  ^ ^ e ^ r e s J u r o  3°. 1983 No purchase necessary New York residents add 8 25%  sales tax Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for shipment
RESEARCH  PAPERS
Improv* your gradasl Ruth *1.00 for the 
currant 306 page, raaaarch catalog. 11,278 
papers on file, all academic subjects. 
Research Aaaiatanrr 11322 Idaho Ave.. 
#206W, Los Angelas. CA 90025 (213) 
477-6226
CLASSIFIED
Want To Save on Gas?
Want to clean out your carburetor 
and # Spark plugs with a 10 0 %  
money back guarantee? I have a 
way... Call J.S. x 2941
DAVID
Can't stand to be kept from you 
you’re a part of me I ’ll never let go 
Wish You were here to hold me 
I miss you... your bun
Papa Fozzie,
I never knew love like this before... 
You will always be my endless love. 
Happy Anniversary #1
AML--J.S.
FREE LECTURE TRANSCENENTAL 
MEDITATION PROGRAM 
Every Wed. 8:00 PM 
893 Clinton Ave. BPT 
for info 576-8686
Counseling Center 
85 Park Avenue X 4454 
9 A M -5  PM by Appointment 
Walk-in Hours 1-3 PM -6-8 PM 
Mon-Tues-Wed-Thurs
Activists:
Earn $20 in 4-5 hours while 
fundraising for ACORN, Bridge­
port’s community organization. 
Work on Saturdays only.
Call 576-0300. or stop by 
190 Middle Street.
Free Bowling/
Pool every Friday Afternoon 
Tournaments/Leagues forming- 
Men’s Women’s, Mixed- 
Sign up: Geno X 4492 
Student Center
Who is John Gait? . . .$$$ 
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